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The aim of this study was to develop modern light technology (photosensitization) for non-thermal decontamination of
different surfaces including food. For this purpose a light emitting diode (LED) based light source was constructed. The high-
power LEDs (mfr Seoul Semiconductors) with peak wavelength at 400 nm were mounted within the prototype of light source.
Antimicrobial action of aminolevulinic acid-based photosensitization was evaluated using three pathogenic bacteria (Bacillus,
Listeria, and Salmonella) usually distributed on the surface of food. Pathogen inactivation by almost 6–7 orders of magnitude
was achieved by ALA-based photosensitization. We suggest mathematical description for kinetics of the bacteria number within
inactivation process, which is in good agreement with experimental data. Theoretical analysis of the experimental data helps
in revealing the optimal conditions for food decontamination process.
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1. Introduction

Recently, there has been an increased concern about
the microbial safety of the world food. The Center for
Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) estimates that
1.4 million cases of salmonellosis and 2.500 cases of
listeriosis occur annually in the USA [1]. It is estimated
that only listeriosis account for about 200 million $ in
monetary loss per year in the USA [2].

The major existing technologies for food decontam-
ination and preservation have various shortages, for ex-
ample, thermal effects usually inducing different physi-
cal and chemical changes in the food matrix which sig-
nificantly reduce the nutritional value of it. Progress
in solid state lighting allows a new application of light
emitting diodes (LEDs). LEDs with peak wavelength
near UV already are in use for purification of water or
disinfection of surfaces [3–7].

LED-based photosensitization is the result of a com-
bined effect of three nontoxic agents: photosensitizer,
light, and oxygen. Different microorganisms die af-
ter their treatment with appropriate photosensitizer and
visible light [8]. This feature of microorganisms looks
very attractive, especially from the point of view of de-
contamination of food or food-related surface.

Fig. 1. Structure of the LED-based light source prototype.

2. Materials

The prototype of light emitting diodes based light
source was constructed in the Institute of Applied Re-
search of Vilnius University. 1 watt electrical power
and 410 nm peak wavelength LEDs (mfr Seoul Semi-
conductors) were used in the prototype we constructed.
LEDs were driven with continuous nominal forward
current of 350 mA. The structure of the module is
shown in Fig. 1. The LEDs are mounted on radiator
and placed inside the metal box. The heat generated by
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LEDs is taken away from the module to prevent ther-
mal effect on food matrix. Cool and stable temperature
is very important while green vegetables or fruits are
used for inactivation process. Also higher temperature
causes better conditions for bacteria fission. Feature of
effective heat offtake from the active area makes LED-
based lamps a promising type of light source. The shelf
for food matrixes is mounted under LEDs with short
distance to guaranty high enough energy of light. The
photon flux density of 20 mW/cm2 was achieved at
the surface of samples. Light dose was calculated as
light irradiance multiplied by time. Light power den-
sity measurements were performed with a light energy
meter 3 Sigma Meter (Coherent, Santa Clara, U.S.A.)
equipped with piro-electrical detector J25LP04. No
thermal changes were detected within the prototype due
to good abstraction of heat generated by LEDs. Moni-
toring of the surface of samples did not show increased
temperature also.

Stock solution of aminolevulinic acid (ALA) (Fluka,
Rehovot, Israel) was prepared by dissolving ALA in
100 mmol l−1 phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) (pH
7.2) for photosensitizer as described in [9]. Three types
of bacteria were investigated. Bacillus cereus, Liste-
ria monocytogenes, Salmonella enterica were grown
and prepared for photosensitization experiments as de-
scribed in [10]. The experiments were carried out in
triplicate for each set of exposure. A standard error was
estimated for every experimental point and marked in
a figure as an error bar. Sometimes the bars were too
small to be visible.

3. Results

In our previous studies (Bacillus, Salmonella, Lis-
teria) using fluorimetric analysis of endogenously pro-
duced porphyrins it was confirmed that all three path-
ogens are able to produce endogenous photosensitizers
[11].

The data obtained revealed that toxicity of ALA
alone (3–7.5 mmol l−1) without illumination on viabil-
ity of all three pathogens was as usual negligible. Il-
lumination alone as a rule has no effect on survival of
bacteria as well. The incubation of cells with ALA and
subsequent illumination (0–20 min) decreased the sur-
vival fraction fairly sharply (Fig. 2). It is clear that
the prolongation of incubation (from 2 to 60 min) with
3 mmol l−1 ALA increased the rate of bacterial inac-
tivation. As a matter of fact, photosensitization effi-
ciency can be expressed as a function of accumulated

Fig. 2. Kinetics of the relative number of (a) Bacillus, (b) Listeria,
and (c) Salmonella after different times of incubation.

photosensitizer multiplied by the total light energy de-
livered to the bacterial cells.

From data presented in Fig. 2 it is obvious that the
dependence of surviving bacteria fraction on irradia-
tion time (energy dose) exhibits nonlinear sigmoidal be-
haviour. We propose a mathematical model describing
microbial inactivation after ALA-based photosensitiza-
tion. Various functions could be applied for approx-
imation of such inactivation curves [12–15]. Mean-
while, most of them consist of too many parameters,
which cannot be described in time dimension. A sim-
ple fitting function was selected empirically for the best
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conjunction with experimental data. We propose the
function (1) which contains three parameters and two
of them have time dimension.

According to this model, the reduction of a relative
number of the bacterial population N can be expressed
by this equation:

log
N

N0
= A

[
1− 1

1 + (tR)P

]
, (1)

where N0 and N are an initial number of cells and a
number of cells after treatment correspondingly, A is a
parameter which describes the number of resistant cells,
t is illumination time, R is parameter that describes re-
duction suddenness of the bacterial population and is in
inverse proportion to time (R can be seen as rate of re-
duction of relative bacteria number log(N/N0)), P is
parameter that reflects the shoulder on the inactivation
curve at initial stage of illumination. The fitting of ex-
perimental data points by Eq. (1) is depicted in Fig. 2
(curves).

Experimental data are in agreement with this model
and confirm that 40 min irradiation time is effec-
tive enough to destruct all microorganisms (data not
shown). After the mentioned irradiation time, the rela-
tive number of surviving cells can be expressed as

log
N

N0
= A (2)

and does not depend on the irradiation time any more.
The initial population of bacteria consists of the cells

resistant to the treatment (Nresist), the cells which can
repair damage and survive (Nrepair) after the illumina-
tion, and sensitive to the treatment cells due to the ab-
sence / loss of repair systems (Nsensit). From the techno-
logical point of view the most important is the possibil-
ity to reduce the number of Nresist and Nrepair bacteria.
Some differentiated resistance of pathogens to photo-
sensitization was observed at initial time t (Fig. 2). For
instance, the increase of illumination time reduced the
survived fraction of Bacillus very sharply, whereas Lis-
teria cells “survived” low doses of treatment and only
after 5 min of illumination a more pronounced reduc-
tion of survived fraction was observed. It can be ex-
plained by the existence of a characteristic time for ac-
tive agents to damage vital parts of bacteria. We sup-
pose that the characteristic time should not depend on
incubation time. To confirm this, weak dependence of
parameter P on incubation time was found from the ap-
proximation. Therefore, P was set as a global variable
for data with different incubation time. This parameter
is a characteristic for different bacteria type.

Fig. 3. Dependence of bacterial inactivation rate R on the incuba-
tion time.

The surviving fraction (relative bacteria number)
starts to decrease rapidly after some characteristic time
of initial bacterial resistivity. Kinetics of decrease
strongly depends on incubation time. The longer in-
cubation time the steeper reduction of relative number
of bacteria was observed due to higher concentration of
produced porphyrins. The linear dependence of param-
eter R on the incubation time is shown in Fig. 3. In
the case of Salmonella and partly of Listeria, inactiva-
tion rate R has weak dependence on incubation time,
which means that there is no point to use long incuba-
tion times for these bacteria because inactivation rate R
will not increase significantly.

A number of resistant bacteria can remain after a
long time of irradiation. These bacteria or descendants
of them are insensitive to high-energy light. Parameter
A describes a difference in orders between initial num-
ber of bacteria and number of bacteria after long time
of irradiation that is enough to kill all sensitive bacte-
ria. This parameter is global too, due to independence
on incubation time.

4. Discussion

Antimicrobial photosensitization-based technique
has been developed especially during the last 25 years.

First results obtained on inactivation of different
pathogenic bacteria by ALA-based photosensitization
seem promising, as antibacterial efficiency of this method
seems high in comparison with chemical disinfectants
and, according to our investigation, no resistance to
this treatment has developed. For instance, Wirtanen
et al. evaluated efficacy of common commercial disin-
fectants (based on hypochlorite, hydrogen peroxide, al-
cohol, and peracetic acid) against some pathogens and
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Table 1. Parameters of function (1) determined from ex-
perimental data.

Bacilus Listeria Salmonela

A −7 −7 −7
P 1.42 1.37 2.43

tIncub = 2 min 0.05 0.02 0.06
R, tIncub = 15 min 0.09 0.03 0.07

min−1 tIncub = 30 min 0.13 0.04 0.08
tIncub = 60 min 0.19 0.07 0.09

spoilage microbes in biofilms [16]. It came clear that
Gram-positive bacteria tested in poloxamer hydrogels
were reduced by ∼0.1 to ∼2 orders of magnitude and
Gram-negative bacteria were even more resistant. Fur-
thermore, survived cells are able to grow and recon-
taminate surfaces. In addition, harmful chemical com-
pounds commonly are unstable, corrosive, and toxic
[17].

Theoretical kinetics of the relative number of bacte-
ria can be determined, after all the parameters are found
from the approximation of experimental data (Table 1).
It allows calculating the irradiation time dependence on
incubation time for each reduction of bacteria density.
The sets of t–tIncub dependences can be estimated for
every inactivation level. The optimal choice for incu-
bation and illumination must be made corresponding to
the importance of one of the process: incubation or ir-
radiation.

Data obtained indicate that the absence of any bac-
terial resistance to this treatment (what is in line with
results of other authors [18]) is one of the most im-
portant advantages of photosensitization in comparison
with other antibacterial tools.

5. Conclusions

The photosensitization-based inactivation of bacte-
ria performed with LED-based light source reveals that
the application of high-energy illumination is a promis-
ing and efficient method for decontamination of food.
The bacteria such as Bacillus, Listeria, and Salmonella
are sensitive to photosentization process and inactiva-
tion by even 6–7 orders of magnitude was achieved at
certain experimental conditions. Our proposed mathe-
matical description for kinetics of the bacteria is in good
agreement with experimental data and can be used for
optimization of decontamination process.
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ŠVIESTUKAI PRIEŠ MAISTO UŽKRATUS: BAKTERIJŲ NAIKINIMO ŠVIESA MODELIAVIMAS

Z. Vaitonis, Ž. Lukšienė

Vilniaus universiteto Taikomųjų mokslų institutas, Vilnius, Lietuva

Santrauka
Siekiama sukurti šiuolaikišką šviesos technologiją (fotosensibi-

lizaciją), kurią galima panaudoti neterminiam maisto apdorojimui.
Šiam darbui buvo pagamintas prototipas su puslaidininkiniais dide-
lės galios šviesos diodais, kurių spinduliuojamos bangos ilgis yra
400 nm. Tyrimas atliktas naudojant tris bakterijų rūšis: Bacillus

cereus, Listeria monocytogenes, Salmonella enterica. Naudojant šį
kietakūnį šviesos šaltinį, pasiekta beveik 100% bakterijų žūtis. Eks-
perimentų rezultatų analizei pasiūlėme matematinį bakterijų skai-
čiaus kinetikos aprašymą, kuris galėtų padėti optimizuoti dezinfek-
cijos procesą.


